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COMPETITION-BASED RATING SYSTEM
FOR MEDICAL WEBSITE CREDIBILITY
Abstract In this paper, we propose a new approach to the aggregation of monadic ra-
tings (5-step scale) done by crowdsourcing users for the evaluation of medical
websites. We compare them pairwise with other evaluations done by the same
users for other websites (whether they are higher or lower), and we will use
an Elo rating algorithm to calculate website “credibility” values. Results show
that this method of crowdsourcing evaluation is highly correlated with expert
evaluations. As proposed, a competition-based model uses a 5-step scale as or-
dinal and only compares which website is rated higher or lower by the same
user. This approach can solve many problems associated with a 5-point scale,
such as different understanding by users, user bias, and distribution skewness
that can be clearly observed in results.
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1. Introduction
Researching the difficult matter of website “credibility”, we (as a research group)
used crowdsourcing to collect opinions (evaluations) about different websites from
many users. This paper focuses on the problem of combining all evaluations into one
overall evaluation for each website, which is then used as a recommendation of their
credibilities for other users. In other words, we want to create a rating system for
websites using multiple user evaluations/votes.
The goal of this research is to show that simple methods of aggregation, such as
mean or majority vote, are exposed to many errors resulting from the characteristics
of crowdsourcing data, as well as the necessity of using more-advanced methods and
models that can handle the characteristics of crowdsourcing.
In this paper, we propose modeling our problem as a competitive game between
websites, using competition-based rating systems that are commonly used in games
like chess or football. This rating stands for the “skill” of players or teams. In our
case, it will stand for “credibility” – how likely each website will convince users that
they are more or less credible than others.
Our project about website credibility uses multiple evaluations made by users on
a 5-point scale. We faced many problems using such ratings from crowdsourcing, such
as problems with scale, user bias, and distribution skewness [12]. To learn more about
credibility evaluation, two use cases were performed (regarding programming in Java
[11] and medicine). Both use cases give us the opportunity to compare results from
users to expert evaluations that we have collected. In our previous research, we already
proposed a game approach in [14] and [19], where content consumers and producers
competed. In this research, we propose a much simpler model – where websites are
competing for better ratings from users.
In this paper, we introduce our dataset and how to model 5-step scale ratings
into a series of “games” between pairs of websites, with three possible outcomes (win,
draw, or lose) and calculate a competition-based rating, such as the Elo rating system
from chess. After that, we present the results from a medical use-case dataset.
2. Related work
In our study, we have an issue about aggregating multiple opinions into some kind of
decision (about website credibility recommendations). This situation is very similar to
issues known in group decision-making, economy, and market research with methods
from mathematical psychology, where we ask multiple people about their opinions or
preferences about some objects to create some sort of ranking.
There are different approaches to this issue that we can group by which task
a respondent is completing:
• Monadic ratings, where people are asked to rate objects on some scale (like
the Likert scale, or a 1 to 10 point scale, etc.). These kinds of ratings were used
in Reconcile use cases.
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• Comparisons, where people have to rate a presented option relative to other
options; for example, saying that one option is better than another. The most
well-known method is pairwise or paired comparison, where there is a choice
between two objects.
As proven in [18], paired comparisons give better results than monadic ratings
and have many other pros (especially that they are much easier for respondents, which
is very important in the CS topic).
Regardless of the selected method, all of them can be described using terms like
in [4, 5, 6, 7, 20, 21]
• Respondents or decision-makers who are performing comparison or rating
task. In our Reconcile use cases, we call them users.
• Objects or acts which will be compared.
• Criteria or attributes that describe objects and are used by respondents to
compare.
Focusing on comparison methods, there are many different approaches on how
a comparison might be done, with the most known examples of such a task: re-
spondents might be asked to place multiple objects in order from best to worst or
vice-versa. In another approach from methods such as MaxDiff [16], respondents are
asked to select some objects; for example, the best and worst option (like in MaxDiff).
Of course, these tasks can be mixed; for example, by asking respondents to select the
three best objects and order them by preference. Paired/pairwise comparisons are
a special case, as it consists of order and selection. In such a system, respondents ha-
ve only two objects and must compare them and decide which is better. Sometimes,
indifference/tie is also possible. Some methods are using paired comparison without
directly asking respondents to compare two elements – for example, as in MaxDiff,
pairs and paired comparisons are computed from a larger comparison where respon-
dents selected the best option (which is better in pair with each other option) and
worst option (which is worst in pair with each other option). The same approach can
be used in many similar situations; for example, in [15], the answer marked as “best”
in a question and answer portal is better than each other answer. A very important is-
sue is that our respondents might give different, even contradictory comparisons with
others. This way, we need methods that assume that we have many respondents (as
opposed to having one decision-maker), like using dominance in [7]. As the main goal
is to find the best objects from a whole set or to create some kind of ranking, some
methods focus on criteria that are used by respondents. For example, conjoint ana-
lysis (based on pairwise comparison) uses multiple criteria to compare even artificial
objects (described by criteria values) to calculate the importance of each criterion,
and, for example, to create the best-possible object or to research how many (even
not compared by respondents) combinations of criteria values would be compared.
The problem is, to use methods like conjoint or Dominance-based Rough Set Appro-
ach (DRSA) [4, 5, 6, 7, 20, 21], we require a list of criteria that are used and their
values for each object – we need a rough set. In our case, we do not have it. If we
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can describe each website in some clear criteria, we could use such methods; but the
problem is when the criteria are unknown and might require new, dedicated methods
of how to rate tasks using comparison tasks. We can also try to adapt and evaluate
existing methods, even from different fields (like [15], using competition-based pair-
wise ratings for Q&A portal). A competition-based system that we propose is the Elo
rating system, which is designed to measure the skill of chess players [2]. Currently,
it is a commonly-used solution for many competitions, both “real” like football [10],
and virtual, like online games [9]. There are, of course, many other ratings, like one
considered for future research – the Glicko rating system [3], or systems for different
game conditions; for example, to apply them to games with more than two players,
like the TrueSkill rating system [8]. The idea is to use such ratings outside of co-
nventional games and apply them to Internet activities like web 2.0 portals, which
were recently researched for Yahoo Answers question and answer portal [15]. Liu’s
work shows that we can apply competitive-based rating systems to activities that are
not directly a “game” between users. His model compares pairs of answers in topics
where the answer with “best answer” status from the original poster wins, calculating
a rating for each author (user). Our problem is also similar to reputation systems,
sharing some common issues. For example, a good solution (both for reputation and
rating system) should be aware of the issue about number of evaluations (or sales
volume to rate, like in [17]). This is a well-known problem for rating systems, when
highly-ranked players could avoid playing to maintain their status. In our case, we
must be aware that some websites might have a higher number of evaluations and
shouldn’t be considered as more credible simply due to to the fact that they are eva-
luated more often. Using such ratings for websites as competitors, with user votes as
“games”, is a new approach. We propose to interpret monadic-scale results as pairwise
comparisons, and pairwise comparisons as a game.
3. Dataset
In this research, we have used data from Reconcile medical use case. In this expe-
riment, our research group selected 180 medical websites, trying to have both cre-
dible and non-credible websites (some websites were selected intentionally as to be
non-credible). Using Amazon mTurk crowdsourcing, we collected evaluations for each
website. The most important task given to users was to evaluate a presented website’s
credibility using a 5-step scale (where 1 is completely not credible and 5 is completely
credible). We collected 1,134 evaluations. Each user could evaluate multiple websites,
and the average number of websites evaluated was 6.3 per user.
The same websites were evaluated by experts – students of Medical University
of Warsaw and doctors recruited by the team. These ratings we treat as the “ground
truth”. We use them to evaluate how crowdsourcing can estimate website credibility
and how good our methods of aggregation are in this paper.
As we can see by comparing Figure 1 and Figure 2, users tend to give higher
ratings as compared to experts. This essentially shows the problems with crowdsour-
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cing ratings – they are skewed, biased toward positive values, exactly as described in
previous analyses from our team (described in [12]).
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Ratings distribution in dataset (users)
Figure 1. Frequency of ratings in population of all evaluations (n = 1134).
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Figure 2. Distribution of websites with specified expert rating in population of websites
(n = 180).
The provided ratings are on a monadic, ordinal scale. However, as it is similar
to the Likert scale, there is a common assumption that we can treat these ratings as
on an interval scale, usually to calculate means. The method proposed in this paper
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avoids this. Results from using means will be presented as comparison for evaluation
sake, along with majority vote (modal value).
4. Competitive game model
To sum up: in the dataset, we have multiple ratings on a 1–5 scale for each website.
Each user could evaluate multiple websites, and each website could been evaluated by
multiple users. Our idea is that each user can understand each scale differently. We
know nothing about his or her single value. For example, “4” given to one website
means nothing alone. But, as a user can evaluate more than one website, we can
clearly say about the relationships between the evaluated websites – preferences and
indifferences. However, we do not compare ratings from different users, as their scale
understanding might be different – some users can give mostly “good” ratings, and
for them, “3” is reserved for non-credible websites, etc. This approach is resistant to
different-scale understanding and any skewness toward good or bad ratings. We want
to model it as there is some hidden value for each website, “credibility”. This value
affects users and their evaluations. We want to create a rating to find this value for
each website. As mentioned before, our model uses a well-known algorithm from chess
– the Elo rating – to calculate website credibility. To do this, first we built a theoretical
model of our “game” to compare it to a chess tournament. To build such a model, we
had to deal with some restrictions that come from the original application – chess:
• It is a two-player game.
• It is a game with three possible results for each player: win, lose, or draw.
• Only one player can win and only one player can lose. If so, the second player
loses. A draw concerns both players.
Following this, to build the model, we must define:
1. Players – Who plays the game, who competes, and for whom do we calculate
rating.
2. Game match – What kind of games are considered. For example, in chess, we
can take into account only tournament games.
3. Game rules – who wins, who loses, and what defines a draw. In chess, it is de-
scribed by rules – the outcome can be decided by checkmate, surrender, timeout,
disqualification, stalemate, threefold repetition, etc.
4. Rating interpretation – What the calculated rating from results means. In
chess – it is assumed to be the “skill level” of the player.
In our problem, users are part of a crowd, and we do not need to make ratings
for them, so they are not “players.” However, we can also try to do this, as we will
mention later in this paper. Our main issue is website credibility, so we model websites
as competing players. Users give them rankings – so we can compare rankingss from
one user pairwise, saying that site A is more / less / as credible as B, comparing ranks.
This way, we are very strict to ordinal scale limitations and can build a well-described
rating. To sum up, we can model Reconcile ratings as a game with:
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1. Players – websites
2. Game match – every user with more than one evaluated website. Each user’s
ratings are compared pairwise (but not between players, only between the same
user ratings).
3. Game rules – the website with a higher rating on a 1–5 scale wins. If ratings are
the same, there is a draw.
4. Rating interpretation – website credibility
This way, we will receive a rating for each website, using ratings from users strictly as
an ordinal scale. Moreover, as we do not compare ratings from different users, we allow
them to understand each scale differently – as long as they understand which value is
higher and lower. In this approach, giving ratings of 5 and 4 to two different websites
have the same result as giving 4 and 3 ratings instead. In our opinion, this can help
with many problems in an ordinal scale, leading to results with good interpretation
and correct methodology. Here is an example of how we can use crowdsourcing ratings
to create such a credibility ranking:
Table 1
Example of Reconcile ratings.
User Website 1 Website 2 Website 3
User 1 5 3 3
User 2 2 1 –
User 3 – 5 5
In Table 1, we can see three users that could evaluate three websites. They can
give one ranking from 1 to 5 for each website or not rank them (for example, if we
randomize website samples for them). As long as they evaluate more than one website
(to do pairwise comparison), it does not matter how many website they evaluated.
Each row represents one user. As we can see, for example, User 1 used only “5” and
“3” ratings. We only need information that rating “5” is greater than rating “3”.
“–” means no evaluation for website by particular user. This way, we translate these
results into:
1. From User 1:
(a) A vs B, A wins
(b) A vs C, A wins
(c) B vs C, draw
2. From User 2:
(a) A vs B, A wins
3. From User 3:
(a) B vs C, draw
Ratings systems give points to “winners” and takes away points from “losers”,
taking into account their current ratings. Players with higher ratings can get fewer
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points for a victory over players with lower ratings, but can lose more points if they
lose, giving more points to players with lower rankings. In case of a draw, players
with higher rankings lose a smaller number of points and players with lower rankings
receive a larger number. This way, they are “moving closer” in ranking. If we look
back at the example, we can see that our approach will say that website A is the best
(as it beats all other websites), website B is the worst (as it loses 2 times and has 1
draw), placing C in the middle. Compare these results to using mean – where A has
3,5, B has 3 and C has 4, the order is different. Of course, we should have a lot more
users and/or ranks to compare; but if we think about “biased” users like user 3 here
(who gives only 5’s), or if we, for example, know that user 2 is generally skeptical
about websites and gives lower rankings, we can see that our results can improve the
aggregation of ratings.
4.1. User memory limit
Additionally, the assumption that users are actually comparing (in their minds) each
website to give ratings might be too unrealistic with big numbers. To avoid this, we
propose an additional, optional, modification to the model – instead of taking into
account each possible pair when we create pairs as games with results, we use a fixed
value of previous ratings for each rating. For example, if we set memory for 3 and
users have evaluated 10 websites, 6th rating is compared with 3rd, 4th, and 5th, and
10th rating is compared with 7th, 8th, and 9th, etc (three previous ratings).
We intentionally lose some pairwise comparison, as we think that users can “le-
arn” more about their task and can change their scale usage in time.
5. Rating calculation
5.1. Elo rating calculation
For calculations, we have used the Elo rating system [2]. The Elo system is based
on expectations about results and differences between them and the actual results.
Expectation about results is calculated using the current ratings of players and as-
sume how their difference in skill (measured by rating) affects results (currently, by
observing a large number of results, a logistic curve is considered as most fit for results
and used by the United States Chess Federation). Each website starts from the same
rating value: 1500 (the same as in chess). Next, for each user with more than one
website evaluation, we compare website ratings in every possible pair created from
his or her ratings. In memory variant from chapter 4.1, we use only fixed value of
previous evaluations. Each comparison has one of three possible results (score, S):
win (1), draw (0.5), or lose (0). Win is when a vote on a 5-point scale is higher than
its opponent’s. If these values are the same, both websites score a draw. A lower value
means lose.
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For each website in each pair, the rating is updated using the procedure below:
1. Firstly, expected score for website (EW ) is calculated using logistic curve:
EW =
1
1 + 10
RO−RW
400
Where Rw is current Elo rating of website and RO is rating value of “opponent”
(compared) website.
2. Then, expected value is compared with actual score and used to update ranking
(updated website rating R∗W ), using formula below:
R∗W = Rw +KU (SW − EW )
Where SW is the actual score for player/website (1, 0.5 or 0). KU is our equivalent
of K-value from Elo rating that can be used for weights. In Elo rating, for example,
K = 16 is used for experienced chess players and K = 32 for newcomers. As it
affects how much ratings can change due to one “game”, our idea is to use it not for
competitors but for users. Crowdsourcing users can have lower K than experts, if we
have them. If we have any additional information about expertise of a user, we can
use it for K-value for each of his or her rating. In this research, as all users are from an
anonymous crowd, we use K = 16. What is important, we do not calculate mean or
other values, nor tests that should not be used for ordinal scales on which user votes
are (unlike many other methods of aggregation used for these datasets). Also, one of
the main disadvantages of using Elo rating is the possibility that “top player” activity
would drop due to strategy (as their estimated result is closer to 1, they have a lot to
lose but almost nothing to gain) does not exist here, because websites cannot avoid
evaluations (as chess player can avoid playing). Moreover, we can recommend some
websites for users, update ratings, and avoid the “rating inflation” problem known to
Elo rating.
5.2. Final rating calculation
Our result will be an Elo rating for each website. It will usually be a large value that
has good theoretical interpretation (can be used in pairs to estimate “game outcome”),
but might not be clear for the final user (the goal of our project is to inform users
about website credibility) and hard to compare with our expert ratings that are given
in a 5-step scale. To do so, we normalize Elo ratings into 5-point scale.
5.3. Elo rating values
As all users were from an unknown crowd, we use the same K-value for them. We chose
K = 16. Different levels of K-value could be used when we have any knowledge about
users. In standard Elo rating in chess, it is used to calibrate newcomers faster (higher
K-value results with bigger changes in ratings from each game). In our model, the
K-value could be defined not to players (websites) but for users (games). If we know
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that some users have better knowledge about a topic, we could give them a higher
K-value to increase their impact on the final ratings. However, at this stage, we chose
to set K-value to 16 for each website and user. Each website starts with the 1500 Elo
rating. After applying user evaluations, we achieve following results according to our
model (see Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Elo rating density.
To evaluate our results, we compare them with expert ratings (see Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Elo ratings of websites (x-axis) for websites rated by specifi c value by experts.
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As we can clearly see in Figure 4, Elo ratings of websites based on user evalu-
ations are highly correlated with expert ratings. This, of course, can be verified using
a correlation coefficient – as expert ratings are on a 1–5 ordinal scale, we have used
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient.
Table 2
Example of Reconcile ratings.
Method Spearmann’s correlation with experts ratings
Elo rating 0.49
Mean from users* 0.48
As we can see in Table 2, correlation is high. It is very similar to values cal-
culated using means from user ratings. At this point, we prove that our method is
not worse than calculating means. But there are advantages – our methods do not
make any additional assumptions on scale, so it is methodologically more correct than
calculating means from an ordinal scale. Moreover, we achieve more-detailed values
than 1–5 with good interpretation – we can compare ratings to estimate how many
times one website “wins” over another. As we can measure the degree of difference
between values, we have an interval scale – this allows for more calculations than with
an ordinal scale.
5.4. Memory variant
As mentioned before, to make a more-detailed evaluation, we use normalization (from
Elo rating values, using min and max values, normalizing into a 1-5 scale). To compare,
as previously, we will use expert ratings and results from using means from user ratings
(rounded) and majority (lowest modal).
Firstly, to select the best variant of our model, we tested multiple memory values.
As criteria, we check how many times our rating match expert rating and, if does not,
how big is the error (distance between ratings).
Results are:
As we can see in Table 3, the memory = 8 option gave us the best results in
both highest accuracy ratings (41.11%) and lowest mean of error (0.78). This is 10
percentage points better than user mean. Our memory variant clearly improves the
results with the exception of low values, like 3 or 1. In low values, we probably drop
too much information. With higher values (best at 8), we can observe that our idea
about memory can be right.
As this variant gives us the best results, we proceed to compare it with user mean
and majority to show the advantages of our method.
As we can see in Figure 5, our Elo-based rating gives more varied distribution
than mean and majority, which are dominated by ratings 4 and 5. What is important
here, mean distribution is very skewed toward positive values, with 0% websites rated
as “1”.
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Table 3
Example of Reconcile ratings.
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0 37.22% 40.00% 41.11% 38.89% 32.78% 33.89% 31.11% 36.11%
1 43.33% 42.78% 42.78% 43.89% 49.44% 50.56% 58.33% 42.22%
2 14.44% 13.33% 12.78% 13.89% 13.89% 12.22% 8.89% 15.56%
3 4.44% 3.89% 3.33% 3.33% 3.89% 2.78% 1.67% 3.89%
4 0.56% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.56% 0.00% 2.22%
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Figure 5. Comparison between expert ratings, means and majority from users, and proposed
solution distributions on website population (n = 180).
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Figure 6. Rating accuracy – percentage of websites rated exactly as experts
for each expert rating.
Table 4
Crosstable between ratings from users (Elo rating method with memory 8)
and experts rating.
Elo (memory = 8) [%]
Expert evaluation 1 2 3 4 5
1 3.33 3.89 0.56 1.11 0.00
2 0.56 8.33 2.22 1.11 0.00
3 0.56 1.67 7.22 5.00 2.22
4 0.00 2.22 6.11 15.56 5.56
5 0.00 2.22 6.11 17.78 6.67
Total correct: 41.11
Table 5
Crosstable between ratings from users (Majority) and expert rating.
Majority [%]
Expert evaluation 1 2 3 4 5
1 2.22 1.67 1.67 1.11 2.22
2 3.33 1.11 1.67 5.00 1.11
3 0.00 1.11 1.67 6.67 7.22
4 0.56 1.11 1.67 10.00 16.11
5 0.00 1.11 0.56 10.00 21.11
Total correct: 36.11
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If we use this distribution, we could reach a false conclusion that we have no
non-credible websites in the sample (and only 4% rated as “2”). This is, of course,
not enough to evaluate our method – more important is how accurate the rating is
(how close to expert ratings).
Table 6
Crosstable between ratings from users (Mean) and expert rating
Mean [%]
Expert evaluation 1 2 3 4 5
1 0.56 3.33 3.33 1.67 0.00
2 0.00 2.22 8.33 1.67 0.00
3 0.00 1.11 3.89 11.67 0.00
4 0.00 0.56 4.44 21.11 3.33
5 0.00 0.00 3.33 26.11 3.33
Total correct: 31.11
As we can see in Figure 6, our method is much better for recognizing websites
with low credibility (“1”, “2”) and “neutral” (“3”). On the other hand, results for
highly-credible websites (“5”) are worse than using majority. As we can see in Table 4,
most of them are classified as “4”; so, in our opinion, this error can be accepted. If we
assume that the most important issue (especially with medical websites) is to warn
users about non-credible websites, the proposed method gives much better results, if
we look into the first two rows of Tables 4, 5 and 6 (non-credible websites).
6. Conclusions and future work
In conclusion, this research shows that modeling crowdsourcing data with ratings as
a game is possible and can give better results than simple methods of aggregation.
Known issues due to characteristic of crowdsourcing data clearly lead to errors when
using simple methods without thought. Conscious about it, when we resign from some
part information (like here, comparison between users) that we think are the most
exposed to errors and build a competition-based model using each user evaluation
separately, we achieve better results. Moreover, more modifications to the algorithm
(like introduced “memory”) lead us to even better results. This is due to, as we
think, a more realistic model of human behavior. In the future, we will consider
adapting different completive-based systems instead of only Elo, as the examples
mentioned in the related work section. Optionally, team-based systems can be used
for group websites in domains and calculate ratings for them. Solutions with clustering
or rounding into a 5-step scale can also be improved by testing methods other than
simple normalization. In the near future, we plan to run another medical use case,
this time using our Reconcile website with more features, like reputation, gamification,
and sentence evaluation. We can try to use values like the reputation of a user to set
different k-values for users, making some evaluations more or less significant (k-value
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affects rating change). We are also aware of any manipulations that can come from
users. The model proposed in this version can be fragile to users that give a lot of
ratings. In future research, we want to introduce modifications to reduce such effects
and test the model with some dishonest users and to compare our method with other,
more-advanced methods from data analysis. We might consider similar issues and
solutions, like in reputation systems [1, 13, 22], where we can use some information
about users to modify their impact. Finally, we can try to test this solution for other
systems that can be similar to evaluating website credibility – such as reviews and
crowdsourcing tasks.
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